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CIVIL CASKS.
W T Turnhatn et al vs J O Booth, et 

al ; action for money.

Office in First National Bank Building. 
Grants Pass, - - Oregon.

Shasta Route

ConluuMd Bucription ot Fmtastk Oriental 
Scents, u Written by Chari 

ton Perkins.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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0OSHOW& SHERIDAN»
MINING ATTORNEYS,

Special attention given to Mining 
and Land Laws, and Land Office practice.

Rohebi rg. - - Oregon.

8 a.m. 
10:48 p.m.
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Grants Pash, * - Oregon.
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TICKET 1NO. 117 GETS THE FAIR PLOW=CRAMER BROS.
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Regular meetings of the city council 
Grant’s I’ass are held in the council 
rooms in the city hall on the first »nd 
third Thursdayeveuingsof each month.

C1KCV1T COVBT.
Meets Oil the third .Monday io April 

anil the fourth Monday 111 September.
COVMTT COI BT.

l’robate court meets first Monday of 
January, April. July and September. 
County commissioner» court meets first 
Wednesday after tile meeting of the 
county court.

Mounted Animals 
and Heads.

A number of especially fine Ani-1 
mals and Heads are offered for sale 
at very reasonable rates. Among 
the lot are the following :

.Mounted Elk Head. 
Idaho Deer Heads. 
Oregon Deer Head. 
Deer.
Panther. 
Black Bear.

1
3
1
1
1
1
If you wish anything in this line 

or have any specimens you wish 
mounted, apply at the Courier of
fice or call on

S. II. CALIIOL N.

— OF —

SOUTHERN OREGON.

Receive d<‘|x»siu subject to-check or on 
Certificate payable on demand.

Selin M«ht d.-aft* on .New York, San Fran- 
cisco, and Put land.

Telegraphic transf-re sold on all points in 
the Vnilen States.

Special Attention given to Collections at <? 
general buxinesh of our cMtomers.

<Collections made throughout Southern 
Oregon, and m «11 ar -visible points.

J. D. FRY, President.
J. T.TCFFS. Vice President.

R. A. Booth. <"ashier

Attorney and Counselor 
at Law.

Cleaning and
...Dyeing Works,

I“local twppcnnioe
M. Clemen», Prescription Druggist.
Where do you gel your hair cut? Try 

Will Mallory.
Bicycle hospital for all repairing a» 

Cramer Bro».
Doee your friend hive a camera? A 

flexible, leather covered album would' 
make a spiendid present—11 and less 
A. E. VoorLnes has a stock of albums.

J. J. Bowser has retired from the edi
torship of the Medford Free Press, which 
position is resumed by the publisher, 
O. B. Allen.

Monday morning’s south bound paa- 
Renger train iay over half an hour here, 
in order to adjust itself to the new time 
card which went into eflect on that day.

F. W. Huggerth, formerly marshal of 
Grants Past«, and who has lately been 
working at the Siskiyou tunnels in the 
employ of »he S. P. railroad company, 
has been visiting at home during the 
past week.

Get your writing paper by the ream 
and save money. We offer a ream of 
note paper, 480 sheets, 2lg pounds, for 
45c. We get the paper in largequapti- 
tiesand can sell ch^ap, this is not cheap 
paper but first class goods.—Cockier 
office.

E. W Dana went out to the Copf»er 
Stain n.ine Monday evening after a few 
days spent in Garnts Pass. His compa
ny is steadily pushing the development 
work on that property, working with a 
good crew of men and opening up the ore 
body.

RAMBLERS are fitted with G A J 
Tires. The best Wheel and the best 
Tire, price |40 —Hair Riddle Hardware 
Co.

Repairing a specialty, all work guaran
teed. T. A. Hood A Co.

Altx White of Kerby, one of Josephine 
county’s prominent citizens, was in 
town this week attending court. Mr. 
White is the proprietor of one of the 
good ranches of the Sucker creek valley, 
a sectien that has no superior in Southern 
Oregon for productiveness or fertility 
and one which has a future before it,«« 
it is capable of a far greater degree of 
development than it has attained. Mr. 
White thinks, with gx»<l reason, that 
tbe copper mines in his section will 
bi'come tbe leading industry and will 
bring the Illinois valley to the front.

Driving Horse for Sale.
A good, gentle, single driving hons 

for sale cheap. Inquire at this office.

IF YOU INTEND
To purchase a monument or 
etery work before Dec er .it ion 
should order it very soon, to insure get
ting it in time. J no. B. Paddock

Ladies’ Grand Bazaar.
April the 2ftth, 27th and 28th have 

been chosen as the days for holding the 
grand bazaar by the ladies of the Catho 
lie church. A great variety of useful 
and ornamental articles will be on ex 
bibition and for sale, and a liberal sup
ply of good things will help to put every
body in the best of purchasing humor. 
The great gol<l watch contest of the four 
lady candidates, and the boy’s pistol vot
ing will be decide«! and the prizes award 
ed on Saturday night, the 28th. 
welcome 
nish.

. 1:20 p in 
ft " 
ft 

o 9:
. 4 

ft:
. 6:42 a.m.

Purdy's Scout.
A member of “God's regular army” 

was in Medford Wednesday, soliciting 
financial aid lor the warriors. The head
quarters of the army is in Portlsnd and 
as the solicitor for money was so far 
from home she might be a deeerter, not 
many shekels were forthcoming, 
lord Free Press.

Ser J. P. Jrs’er, ‘agent al tirants Pass 
Fase fetation or address

C. H. MARKHAM. G. P. A., 
Portland, Ore

Tncie Billy r14e» a wheel.aa/1 »ay* it maiow 
him feel good all over. It hl»
bark wear» a '»**^1 eiprea-Vm ! Ii yt« «rant 
• Ri«-»rte that wil. MAKE TOt U BACK GLAD, 
do aa Fncle Rt’ly did. buy H of the aoRirra mu 

CRAWFORDS
For Sale By

T. A. Hood & Co.
FREE DARK ROOM 

For tb« n*»si coeve»ime- of nsy

rt. E. V00KHIE5
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When the condi
tions are right the 
light leap of a 
Chamois may start 
an avalanche which 
will bury a village 
alive. It takes but 
a little thing when 
the conditions are 
right to prostrate a 
healthy looking 
man. Hastily eaten 
meals, ill digested 
food, means a body ill nourished, a nerv
ous system on starvation rations and the 
blooa sluggish and corrupt.

There is no protection against the ava
lanche. There is protection against dis
ease. When the nerves are unstrung, 
the mind is irritable, the stomach weak 
and distressed after eating, the brain dull 
and stupid, the conditions are ripe for 
•erions iilnes«. This may lie averted and 
the svstem restored to sound health by 
the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. It cleanses the blood, 
strengthens the stomach and organs of 
digestion and nutrition, nourishes the 
nerves, and produces sound and rigorous 
health.

“Siwyears af" la* Auxust. write» Mr Daniel 
A. Carter uf V'M Rowan Co N C . I wa» 

wiik maianal fovr? wa» in nine 
day<». and then taken with chill» Had thi» mx 
month* Mi- •!<>« became enlarged, and I 
wa* in bed off »nd on for fnjr year» I went to 
the and some oi them said I had dy»-
prpaia «xher* mb! I had liver trouble 1 pod 
out money and nothin* did me aay *»*>!, I.aat 
AaKuat two year* a*o. I commenced taking Dr 
I*i»tre’* medicine» »nd n»ed ten brittle« and 
now I ean do m* big a day • work a* any man i 
am y year* c-id I now wet<h ¡So pound» ”

The People » Cmnroon Sense Medtral 
Adviser has l»«en aptly termed “the 
Bible of the Body.” 
receipt of stamps to

( uHliRfic’d frum Last Iteri.
The buildings of Canton rarely exceed 

20 feet on cither side of the street. They 
I are one-storied structures as a rule. 
I Sometimes tb^re was a distinct upper 
story, bui there the ground floor had but 
a low headway.

The streets were paved with loom gran 
nite slab» laid crosswise, about ine Inch
es broad and six inches through, and 
almost as long as the street was w ide, 
presenting a somewhat irregular surface. 
The face of each slab was generally worn 
smooth by the treading of iiHsbud feet. 
A drain ran down the center of each 
street under the granite slabs, into 
which, between the joints, ran water, 
fluid refuse and house slops. These 
liquids ran out into the main tidal canals 
which inlereectod the city, and when 
they did not run, as was not infrequent, 
the slabs were raised and the drains 
cleaned out.

The foul smells of the streets of Canton 
are a great deal like those of Manila, 
only the characteristic smells of each 

' race caused by their peculiar modes of 
I living, but any old resident of either 
' place should be able to go directly to his 
. quarters blindfolded, for each district 
I has its peculiar odors.

The houses being generally open to 
the streets for almost I heir whole front, 
aud the greater part of the town being 
roofed in, vapors from cooking continu
ally fill the covered ways. Very few 
smells from the process of food prepara
tion aie pleasant, and to European nos
trils the odors from Chinese cook pots 
are certainly unsavory. Imagine an im
mense mass of low and crowded lot of 
buildings coin pressed into a narrow 
space, with the cramjied streets covered 
in overhead, with all the houses open at 
the front, with cooking going on in 
every house at the same time within a 
few feet of the pavement where every 
one walks. Imagine an atmosphere 
heavy with the mingled odors of incense, 
Joss stick«, opium, sandal wood, Chinese 
cabbage, strange roots and vegetables, 
which fill the place of our onions and 
garlic, wood smoke ami vapors from 
frie<i fish shops, and add to the conglom
erated smell thus obtained an occasional 
reek of a stagnant drain or a public clos
et, then possibly it will be understood 
bow in Canton there are strange and of
fensive odors.

In Canton the fishmonger’s is a most 
iinp.irtanv trade. The Chinaman, like 
the Filipino, is a born fisherman ; he also 
has for ages past cultivated a system of 
artificial breeding and rearing of live fish 
for the market. In the shops were dis 
played live and dead fish, fish fresh and 
salted, smoked ant! preserved. One 
variety was like white bait, in baskets, 
graded from tinv things not half an inch 
long to what appeared to be the same 
fish grown to eight or nine inches in 
length. These were sold fresh, sailed and 
stroked. Shark fin» are a delicacy. 
There were fish mottled and barred, 
bright and dull, fish of quaiat and (to 
us; unknown shapes, but foremost, above 
all, and everywhere to be seen, were the 

i artificially grown live fish.
To attempt t> give a description of 

these wonderful people would require 
more space ¡*erhaps than you can give, 
so I shu!! limit my descrifticns, aa each 
thought of these curious people suggests 
a thousand others which are of interest.

The silk industry is one subject I feel 
I cannot omit, as it was of ao much in
terest to me that I spent nearly a day 
watching the many curious sigh La in 
connection with the weaving, etc. Every 
where the rearing of the worms gots on. 
The silk districts and villages are always 
thriving, prosperous ami tidily kept, 
forming peaceful and contented com
munities. Each house becomes l>olh a 
nursery for the worms and a home fact 
ory, where every member of the family 
engages in the work.

Wages paid in the siik industry here 
range from 8c to 20c in 
day’s work of eighteen 
est price being paid to 
and experienced only.
all apa< ion», kept most exquisitely clean, 
well ven iiaied and held to an average 
tempera' ure.

Sheet a ol pn|>er coated with egg», and 
lookin''*like ro much »and pajer, will in 
afew da)« fill the waiting trays with 
tiny white worm«. The mulberry kaye» 
have to be chopped as fine as dust 
(or these new comers, which are daily 
lifted to fresh trajs by means uf ( Imp 
«ticks, the fingeis being too rough and 
strong for such delicate handling. For 
a wee» at a time the liny gluttons crawl 
and eat, then take a day and night of 

i sleep, maintaining this routine for fiv»- 
weeka, when having grown largo enough 
they begin to 
rocoorvs.

The process 
| whirling reels* 
into great »keins of shining »ilk, ready 
to be Iwiaied, tie«!, woven, either at 
home or a* roes the sea*, later to be 
made into a dress te di ck the form oi 

| one of God • queens, the Amern an lady, 
i Only these who have spent two years of 
exin this |da'•- ' «u venture to »peak

pulling with his tingvrs most conddently 
a mass of seemingly tangled aud eroaaed 
threads, upon the correct manipulation 
of which depemled the wonderful accur
ate and complicated patterns he and bis 
companion were weaving. Between the 
looms two or Ibie« women were moving 
about, kuolting up a thread here and 
there, replacing empty shuttles with fall 
ones, anJ performing other tasks that 1 
did not understand. lu the background 
a number of young children sat betore 
«pinning wheels, like those of the fairy 
tales shown in our childhood's picture 
books, and from wet and dirty looking 
lit tie packages o( material wound out 
upon the wheels beautiful skeins of glis
tening silk, which they theu transferred 
to the bobbins an«l shuttles, one famib 
doing all the work at one loom and two 
familys making a factory.

Another equally interesting thing is 
the ivory carving. It is wonderful with 
« bat skill and rapidity they can carve 
from a elephant’s retiglt tusk objectsol 
living wonder and beauty. Gods and 
devils, caricature» of buuian forms, 
things unlike anything on the earth, or 
in the waters lietiealb, or in the heavens 
above. knimals, birds and creeping 
things grew out of this dea«l ivory to 
taka shape ami live in almost noisy gam
bols around the spiral tusk. Taper 
knives, weights, combs, backs for brush
es, ornaments, hair pins, cunningly 
carved globes within globes, toys, and 
many strange things had birth is these 
quaint and primitive workshops.

There are woo.! carvers, silver work
men and gold workers. In one place 
where the thin leaf for gilding was ob
tained two natives stood each side of an 
anvil and »truck alternate blows. Of 
this same gold leaf, we buy a large quail 
tity for use in the navy yard.

Cliina, you may say, is an unexplored 
portion of Asia, at present there are sev
eral railreaiis being built. One is to 
reach Canton, built by American capital.

Ritasia is putting forth all her ener
gies to complete lt«r trans-Siberian rail
road, ami when it is completed China’s 
destiny is close at hand.

Chahi.ton Hr I’kkkins.

Davie Brower vs Jos K Oliver et «I ;
action for money.

J II Roberts vs F M I>«cker : «I'tiOIl
for money.

II L Benson vs Jos K Oliver el ■' !

Furniture, 
Carpets, 

Picture Moulding, 
Wall Paper, 

Tools, 
Glassware, 

Cutlery, 
Graniteware,

Lace Curtains, 
Tinware, 
Lamps, 

Linoleums, 
Mirrors, 

Mattresses, 
Pillows, 
Cots.

IIoiiho fumiialiinix' (into Im iiiaoiit «lue.

Grand Offer

’it is sent frte on 
defray expctiae of 
mailing only 
Send 21 owe-cent 
stamp» fur the 

a p e r covered 
took , or 11 

V stamps fur the 
cl«Xh bound. 
Address, I *rjctr< 
R V Pierce, 

N. Y.

We Will Give Away
Otte Handsome Large Couch. This is no insignificant affair, 

but one of the finest in our stock and among the very choicest goods 
ever shown in Grants Pass; covered in a beautiful desigu of four toned, 
Velour, full spting edges all round and biscuit tufting. It is 6 feet 8 
inches long aud 32 inches wide, aud is

Actually worth $23.50 in cash.
Our plan is this: Every purchase of $2.50 will be entitled to 

one number, in other words if you buy $2.50 worth you get one ticket, 
if you buy $5.00 worth you get two tickets, and so on.

Cars of the Baby.
W hen baby begins to fr«t,examine him 

and sc« what is th« matter. Do n«t al
low him to scream sad cry for he a ill tuoa 
learn that he must cry for 
wants. There are many 
which the baby cries that 
in overt; tight bands, pins,
damp clothes, coldness, hear, etc. The 
baby’s make up is like that of the adult 
and should receive the mine attention in 
regard to food, clothing and car« of the 
body. When he'is sc reaming with colic 
do not force him to take inure food but 
try to eas« and comfort him. (Give him 
plenty of warm water.)

Have stated times to feed biui and 
when hungry do not let him wait lor his 
meals. A fretful, tir«*1 or frightened 
baby cannot digest food. Try to divert 
his attention and quiet hnu 
ing hiui. An adult cannot 
while in a paswion or when 
les» an infant.

Never allow the baby to
crying; it makes him restless and his 
sleep is not good. A uiothei once said 
that w hen her baby was well he only 
nursed once during the night, but when 
he had the colic it nearly wore her out 
nursing. His little stomach waa already 
full of gas and fermentation. The wvn 
der is that these babiea live, with this 
continual forcing down of food on the al
ready overcrowded stomach.

A baby was crying frantically with 
colic pains, and it was fuuud that bis 
band bad slipped up till the lower edge 
cameover the middle of the abdomen 
The accumulation of gas above i.nd be 
low made the abdomen appear as if it 
had been blown up. When the band 
was loosened, the little one breathed a 
sigh of relief and by gentle rubbiag was 
soon a cooing baby.

Do not let the little one form the habit 
of suction, which creates gas in the 
stomach and keeps him uncomfortable. 
As soon as he has finished his meal, if 
inclined to put his fingers in his mouth, 
irently take them away and divert hie 
attention by a bright object and he will 
soon forget Lis desire to suck something. 
Es|>ecially keep his fingers out of bis 
mouth, for this is a filthy as well as an 
unhealthy habit and one that is not eas
ily broken when once formed.

Babies that use a i>ottl« ar« led too 
fast. Keep them in a natural position 
aud bold th« botll« for them, giving 
them a minute now and then to rest. 
When lying down, the milk runs too 
fast and they are compelled to swallow 
or choke. Do not allow' him to suck ou 
the nipple of the bottle or let him chew 
anything. When four or five months 
old, the Halivary glands begin to come 
into action and If excited will make an 
increased flow of saliva, requiring the un
comfortable habit of wearing a wet bib, 
and causes a diseased condition of the 
»alivary glands, and if this habit is net 
broken, when older will call for chewing 
gum, cigarette, cigar, pipe and drink.

Do nut trot or rock a child. Think of 
how your digestion is disturbed by the 
rocking of a boat or violent exercise. 
The action is the same on the little on«. 
Don’t say this all seems too much, for if 
once lx*gun the baby will know nothing 
of any other way of living and will lie 
such a^omfort te you. He will not expect 

‘ to be always handled, and with care will 
I have nothing to make him become an ir- 
I ritable, peevish child and will be happy 
and sunny.

Perbape you say, “My baby is too old 
and has already formed tbewe habits, 
what can I do?” With the gra< • of God 
in your soul and patience you can short
ly overcome this and have your child 
under perfect control. It is worth while 
lu take the trouble ( ?) as it will tell on 
the child’s life and afterwards make bur
dens ami cares lighter. Remember ba
bies thus taken care of will net require 
constant handling ; will feel more com
fortable without it ami be healthier. A 
properly fed, dean, warm, dry baby with 
something to play with will prefer play
ing alone. You will I»« |*aid for your 
trouble in the gratefulness and happiness 
of your child.

Dear mother, think of the future of 
your children when you feed and care for 
them. The training begins when very 
young. Think of it! You are sowing 
Herds of disease by Improper care in 
feeding your baby. Think of the sufrer- 
ing that dysfrepsia < a uses and it is al
ways caused by irnpro|»er food. How 
>nu<h better we are when having our 
meals regularly, with no piecing between 

I ureal». Then why would not the same 
plan work with children? Bab es should 

Ieatoflonerof course. More will beaaidon 
this subject m our next issue.

Aunt Jumk.

The fortunate number takes the Couch. Please l>ear in mind 
you will receive these tickets on all purchases in our store and will re
ceive the biggest $ coo's worth of goods for every $ coo you spend with 
us that money will buy. Call in and see the Couch. You will find we 
don’t exaggerate.

Lots more new goods just received. Genuine Pott’s Irons, 
Granite Ware, Tin Ware, Dust Pans, Brass Shoe Nails, Wash Boards, 
Glass Ware, Lamps, Lace Curtains, Portieres, Chairs, Suits, lots more 
Window Shades, 7 feet long complete with cord and rings.

Mueh regret i. expie»«e<i that theedtnir- 
«1 should occupy the unenviable position 
into which lie lt«s been led. He say. he 
ex|>ecled abuae when he announced hie 
candidacy, lie isn't getting any abuse 
from anybody, but be is getting wliat i« 
much worse to a sensitive man-pitied 
and laughed at.

Both aides are lining up for the dual 
tight ou the l'orto Rico bill, which had 
to be postponed from last week because 
of the large number of republican! ab
sent. The fight will be abort and «harp, 
as the bill 1« to be reported.lrom the way« 
and means committee, just as it was 
passed by the senate, and voted upon 
all the same day. Both aides are claim- 
lug victory, but among unbiased observ
ers there Is very little doubt that the 
bill will be passed by it small majority. 
Its unqualified endorsement by the 
republican caucus lias made thia reason
ably certain.

Hon. Webster Paris delivered bis first 
lecture on behalf of the Boers last night, 
to a large and'sympatlietic audience.

Gen. Joe Wheeler, discussing the 
mention of hie name aa a candidate lor 

(Conlinuvlon !.a*t l*uyo.)

A Hasten paper booms the candidacy 
of Secretary Long for the vice-preaideacy 
by running cnuimunications on the sub
ject under the daring beadiug “A Loud 
Call for I-ong," so we might aa well have 
a California candidate and start “A Ixing 
Call for Ix>ud.”—8. F. Call.

Koottvell in «train apok.a al aa a poa- 
eible running mate for McKinley, The 
politician« in thia are clearly reckening 
without their hoat. Teddy will hardly 
l ouaent to bury oia (uture political as
piration, in th« unrefunding tomb of the 
vice-presidency for the aake of giving 
ballaet to the McKinley kite.-Oregoniaa.

Lard Kitchener is quoted aa having 
.aid in a letter to a friend that if ba were 
in command of the Boer« be could keep 
Ilia British out of the Transvaal for two 
yearn. Surely the Sirdar isn’t bidding 
fur employment on the other side. Per
haps, though, 1-ortl Roberta bad better 
shoot him at once and make sure.—8. F. 
Bulletin.

action for money.
B W Baldwin vs Manuel Joseph de 

Silva Nunez, et al ; action for money.
J A Jenning va M R Cords and D A 

Cords; action for money.
WaJ Harris ve Jamea ilughes, Finnia 

Dillard, et al ; action (or damages.
C E Harmon vs Alfred Kelly ¡action 

for money.
Jos Wollce vs ('has A Kedy and Frank 

Kelly; action for money
T J 11 u»sve, vs T ShaUucA ; action for^ 

money.
Antone Enos vs Antone Rom; action 

for possession of property and damages.
J R Markin ami Thus Mackin, (part

ners vs D J McMaster«, et al ; action for 
money.

A C llouRh (as administrator) va The 
G ran ta-Pass New Water, Light Power 
Co; action for damages.

F G Burns vs Josephine county ¡ac
tion for (lamages.

J 8 Windell vs the The English—Cana 1 
dian Company ; Ltd) action for damages

RQt rrY CASKS.

W T Turnham et al vs R 8 Cleveland ; 
for possession of mining property.

11 M ' « ■ i i'" Ft R 1 Millt-r ai i J < 
Dyaerl; injunction.

CaMio I Martin vs H D Martin; for 
divorce.

Henry York vs C T Davidson ; injunc
tion ; decrc • for plaintiff.

A H Carson et ai vs F M Hayes, et al ; 
injunction and to quiet title; decree for 
plaint iff .

Benj F George, vs James Frartey ; in
junction aud damages.

Ellen F 8t fx>nis vs II C Booth; injunc
tion.

J C Dysrrl and R 1- Miller vs 1rs Her
rick, Trustee and Jurnp-ufT-Joe Mining 
Co; foreclosure of mtg.

W J Harris va James Hughes et al ; 
injunct Km

J F K< llogg vs James Oswald ; injunc
tion.

F Fetsc h vs Lance Gold Mining Co 
and L L Jewel! ; »nit oa promissory note.

A I» Evans vs Jos Htrohlb* rg and 8 B 
Pettmgi I; foreclosure of hen.

J P Mure« vh Matthew Pyle; foreclo
sure of miner’s lien.

Jame* Rub«-ri»haw vs Joseph Hill; in 
equity.

W H Hamlin and
Thus K Campbell, rt 
mortgage.

G VY Blalock and J 
Bia Lx k ; in equity

Edward Wilcox, W B liant and H M 
Mvsra; to declare a trust.

W W Blalock vs Viola Blalock , di
vot re

Mathilde R (Jords vs Ixiuise M Grosse, 
et al ; injunction.

Carrie E Colwell, st al vs A Anderson 
et al ; in equity.

Chas H Noblevs James l«eeper, fore 
closure of mortgage *

Wm I> Hunt vs io be I Hunt, et al, in 
equity.

Mrlvfii B Murphy vs Cora Murthy, 
divorce

Harriett Wagg- ner vs Samuel G Wag 
gocer ; divorca.

.M W Espy vs Virginia Espy ; d Ivor ra
il W Baldwin vs John M Coffee, st al ;

per'«>rmanre of • -onira» I.
( H Libby vs L t Mvarhawk et us , in 

Sia-ty
James Car Ur vs I l«empke ,forecloe»»r* 

of lien
(>« ¡a M ^n >wg< ose vs Daniel V Snow- 

grxtfee ; divorce
B E Meredith and Erasmus Wilson vs 

I’ in' - and J an-ph me < »ravel Mini g 
iiuunctiu«.

Inside of th« city In grimy, ill lighted 
■hup» with an earthen floor, the mod 
beautiful arid dehrataly colored mike 
and brorades were being woven. On 
each aide of the workshop an a.m Mit 
naked artisan »at before a creaking, 
age«-4d wooden Joorn, lino* mg tbc 
■buttles Lack ward and forward from 
hand to band. A youth, clad also in 
•canty raiment, aa; aiofl id the iuuiai

The helswor«.
Bad aa the situation in Kentucky ap

pears to outsiders, the full horror of It 
can hardly bo known, and moreover, it 
must have been menacing for a long 
time back, for now cornea Senator Black
burn and aaya he haa not taken a drink 
in eighteen montha.—8. F. Cull.

Every patriotic citizen is deal ro us of 
•xerc-ising hie right to a voice in the 
management of public atfai.'», according

In the recent city «lection in Hartford, 
Conn., where women ar« allowed to vote 
in municipal elecions, only 91 women 
availed theaiselves of the privilege. This 
is at least one little piece of evidence 
showing that women ao net care tor the 
ballot. But ¡lerimpu they care more for 
the privilege than they do to exerviss it. 
Nothing in human nature i| more com- 
inou than to want what is denied us, 
and esteem lightly what has beeu ou
tlined.—Telegram.

ROYAL
Baking Powder

The strongest, purest, most efficient and 
wholesome of leavening agents. Not lowest 
in price, yet the most economical; indispens
able to all who appreciate the best and most 
healthful food.

Our country is enjoying prosperity almost 
unsurpassed in its history.

For every one there is money enough to 
buy that to eat which is pure, sound, good 
wholesome.

Washington Letter*
(From Our Regular (orrtNpoudanl.)

WA.HtMiiroa, April 9, 1900.
Between th« waul« lie wit« «nd the 

poll Hear, s in cor.gre«., Admiral Dewey'« 
self .tattedmaybe wifeStarted would be 
more correct-presidential boon is In 
great danger of being turned into a uni 
versal laughing -stock. A tern lately ao- 
body, except the admiral and hi. wile, in 
W'aalungton appear, to take Ilia matter 
«erioualy, although

| th« admiral and 
naval career and

| many from joining 
ing fun at hl, Candida, y for th« preai 
d.nry without th« aid of the u.ual trit

I «Winery, which t. < on trolled byttiere- 
•pective friend« of I're.ident M. Kinley 
and Mr Bryan, lie in jokingly referred 

| to aa “the pink tea Candida«»,"’’the 
peiliooal candidate." “th* ambitious 
wife’s candidate,” etc , and os a ha« 
only to aay Dewey anywhere, to Ira 

i so.dee oo the lace of every hears

Why should wc use cheap, impure, un
healthful articles of food ? There is no 
economy in them ; they endanger the health, 
they may cost life. There are reported 
almost daily cases of sickness caused by eat
ing cake, puddings or biscuit made with the 
cheap, alum baking powders.

In all articles for food buy and use only 
the best. The good health ot the family is 
of first consideration.

Alum i . 11 ■■<! in many baking powder« because it makes 
them cheap. It costs less than two cents a pound. 
Alum is n corranive poison. Think of feeding ‘t to chil
dren ' Yet the manufacturers of well-known alum 
powders are actually denj mg that their goods contain it.


